[Clinical research of the bushen tiaojing decotion in promoting ovulation].
A comparative study on effect of promoting ovulation between Bushen Tiaojing Decoction (BSTJD) and clomifene was conducted. Results showed that the ovulation rate of BSTJD group was 66.67%, as compared with that of clomifene group (61.54%), the difference was insignificant (P > 0.05), However, there was a significant difference (P < 0.05) between the two groups in effective rate of menoxenia treatment (82.14% versus 66.67%). No toxicity or side-effect appeared. These results suggested the BSTJD could definitely promote the ovulation, and has a good effect in treating menoxenia and improving the symptoms. The mechanism of BSTJD might be regulating the function of hypothalamus-pituitary-ovary system to promote ovulation.